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LOCAL NEWS.
Tn DAILY PATRIOT Alen Below may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical gore of JA SA NitantA

THE lifems.—lfniler the change of schedule on

the different railroads• the time of closing the

mails at the ilirrisburg Post Office, December Ist,
ise,p, a as follows:

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
a. m.—way amll, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,

p. m.
M:4.-0.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. ta.

NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.
South.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
Korth.-1 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY R. R.
7.30 a. m.

DAUPRIN AND SITSQ. R. R.
1.30p. m.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY R. B.
7.30 a. in., 1 p. m.—way

BY STAGE.
7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. rn., to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

C=IMEI

Tan PLIVAR BANK.—The sup rvisor of the Third
ward offers a reward ofa dollarfor information that
Will lead to the detection of the individuals who
deposit dirt on the river bank.

THE SIIPERVISORS.-Mr. Wenriek anti the other
supervisors, are industriously at work cleaning up

the streets and gutters. Citizens who wish tosave

a fine offive dollars, should fake occasion to look
to the recent ordinance pissed by the city council.

FiNCY Eirxrixa.—Jester, of the " Union Row,"
gets up some very fancy cards, which have had an
extensive eilreuatiou throughout the city. His last
eff3rt, the sign in front of the White Hall, reflects
credit on the artist as well as upon the liberality of
the proprietor.

THE CAMER9SI Guartns —A street parade of the
guards, took place on Saturday afternoon, accom-
panied by the State Capital Band. The new uni-
form of the baud is one of the neatest in the State,
and the plumes of the guards added greatly to the
military appearance of the company.

NEW S new fashion in ladies' stockings
—pardon the word, we mean hose--.has just been
brought out. They are of either woollen or cot-
ton, but are parti-colored, as red and white, red
and black, mauve and gray. When harmonizing
in color with the dress, the effect is said to be very
becoming and pretty—especially when they envi-
ron ankles exquisitely fragile.

TEE NEW TABlFF.—Secretary Chase does nct
like the new tariff, which is a complicated one, go-
ing into effect on the Ist of April, when many of
the new appointees of the Government—raw and
inexperienced hands—take their places. He fears
that the department will fall into confusion, as
they have no precedents to go by. The only rem-
edy is not to turn out the old custom-house officers
until some time after the Ist of April, and let them
start the new system. But the pressure from the
office-seekers is so great, that the appointments
'oast be made, even if the interests of the country
suffer !
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Tun DURABILITY OF STONE.—D, is said that the
stone of which Westminster Palace is built, is
doomed to entire destruction unless speedily pro-
tected by some covering. The stone is not crys-
talised, and rapidly decays when exposed to the
sulphate of ammonia, with which the atmosphere
of London is very considerably charged. More
care is taken in this city in the selection of build-
ing materials. Witness for example the Brown
Stone Clothing hall of Roekhill & Wilson, Nos.
603 and 605 Chestnut street above Sixth, Philadel-
phia The substantial character of this famous
structure is a fair indication of the durability of
the elegant garments for gentlemen and youths,
manufactured upon the spot.
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PARKESSURG SHOPS.—The Pennsylvania railroad

company is now engaged taking down the machi-
nery in the shops at Parkesburg, preparatory to
removal to Harrisburg. The ground on which the
shops are erected was originally presented to the
State by George Parke, to hold as long as it should
be occupied for the repair of locomotives, ic., and
when abandoned for such purpose, to revert to the
original owner or his heirs. When the State sold
the railroad to the Pennsylvania company, the
shops passed into their hands. Since the contem-
plated abandonment of the shops the question as to
the ownership of the machinery therein has arisen.
The heirs maintain that the machineryreverts to
the estate with the ground and buildings., The
machinery is valued at some $15,000 or $20,000.

Ttra Frusr OF Apart..—,Thli annual "payday" is
Casihig its shadow on the community, and the face
of every third man you meet carries an earnest,
wearied look. indicative of "tight times." Lenders
and borrowers are anxiously looking for the where-
withal to meet their various engagements. Law-
yers are dreaming of judgment bonds and counsel
fees, and " This Indenture Witnesseth" passes be-
fore the eyes of the scrivener in staring capitals
It is said, by those who are posted in these mat-
ters, that money is easy, and although a good deal
of it will change hands on the "first," there is no
likelihoodof a pressure. The custom of perfecting
title by giving possession on the first of April
seems like crowding the business of a whole year
into one day, and is often the source of a panic in
the money market.

THE NEWSPAPER.---A man eats up a pound of
sugar, and the pleasure he has enjoyed is ended;
but the information be gets from a newspaper is
treasured up in the mind, to be used whenever cc:
casion or inclination call for it ; for a newspaper
is not the wisdom of one man or two men—it is
the wisdom of the age—ofpast ages too. A family
without a newspaper is always an age behind the
times in general information; besides, they never
think much or find anything to think about. And
there are the little ones to think about. And there
the little ones growing up in ignorance, without a
taste for reading. Besides all these evils, there is
the wife, who, when her work is done, has to sit
down with her hands in her lap, has nothing to
amuse her mindfrom the toils and cares of the do-
mestic circle.

SENT TO Jan.—On Saturday afternoon quite an
excitement was created in the neighborhood of
Third and Dirket streets in consequence of the
arrest of three young girls, named Susan Morton,
Amanda Ditty and Elmira Graves. These girls,
who are common street Walkers, were arrested by
officer Fleck, and taken before Alderman Peffer,
who committed each of them for thirty days. The
charge againt them was vagrancy, and from what
We can understand, they are of the worst kind.—
On Saturday the girls showed their liberality by
purchasing a quantity of whisky, then proceeded
to a grove, orrather a board-yard, in the immediate
vicinity of ourgreat and growing city, where they
most liberally dispensed the corn juice. Not being
satisfied with going on a bust themselves, theycalled upon some male companions, and the partygot drunk together. Thirty days incarceration inthe Dauphin county jailmayhave a salutary effectupon them,but from the appearances of the girls,we think it a doubtful case.

SE:s.:SATIONS OF TAKING CHLOROFORM.—A cor
respondent of the San Francisco Weekly Mirror
gives the following vivid description of the sensa-
tions he felt while under the intoxication of chlo-
roform, in which he had boon placed for the pur-
pose of having a sliver of iron extracted from his
eye :—"My last sane recollection is of the surgeon
applying the handkerchief to my mouth ; then the
room began to magnify to gigantic proportions ; a
common lamp was transformed to a candelabrum,
more luminous and costly than ever lighted the
grandest cathedral iu the world. The surgeon be-
came a giant of prodigious magnitude, holding a
huge, gleaming knife, with a single blow ofwhich
he might have severed me. The sound of voices in
the room seemed like the clamorings of avast mu'-
titudo during the burning of a city, and a sign-
board, screeching outside, conveyed the idea of a
furious mob collected in the street for my execu-
tion. On entering the room I had noticed a large
cat sitting asleep on a half, which turned its head
lazily toward me and then resumed its slumbers;
this creature became a hideous, vampire-like mon-
ster, with great fiery eyes, and with fangs and
claws like what were fabled to belong to the griffin,
walking round, and blowing fetid breath on me,
and pressing its frightful spaws on my breast. But
the worst of all was a collection of gigantic men
sharpening in:Art:moatsfor my dissection; I could
hear the whirring of the stone and the shrieking of
the highly-tempered knives as the grinders laughed
at the intended dissection. One was more jocose
and heartless than the rest; he was my implacable
enemy; we had quarreled and fought knives at
every joint; I shrieked and screamed, blasphemed
and besoeght my tormentors, but still the instru-
ments hissed through my quivering flesh, and
grated along every bone. I am satisfied that all
these emotions were experkueed within a moment
after the first inhalation which began the process
of stupefaction. So swift are the evolutions of
thought when sense is subdued, and when thephan-
tom monarch of dreams leads the soul through the
endless avenues, swifter in its journeying than the
short-lived fire which falls from the womb of an
overburdened cloud.

'But a gradual revolution of mental perception
succeeded; those frightful spectres began to re-
cede; the men and knives began to diminish 5 the
cat returned to natural proportions, and crept
slowly away ; the voices became less harsh and
threatening, and the noise in the street was sub-
dued to unbroken silence. I looked into a universe
oflight, with nothing visible, until indistinct forms
appeared on the horizon, coming toward me, and
defining themselves as they came. One was my
mother, clad in grave-clothes; but, as she neared,
her habiliments changed to the fabrics which glit-
tered in the prophet's vision when he looked over
the 'great congregation which no man could num-
ber.' Directly she stood by me; and, recognizing
every feature, I saw that each age-mark was gone;
her cheek was fresh as the young girl's when she
first blushes at the whispered words of love, and
stooping to kiss me, the apparition went out, lea-
ving another, still more beautiful and youthful; it
was the figure of my young wife, who died in the
birth of her first child. She held an infant in her
arms, who reached down and ran his tiny fingers
through my hair; but, when I tried to team him
in my arms, infant and mother were gone.—
Strange, that I felt no disappointment; I knew
they were but pictures that hung in the galleries
of a father's heart. Everything changed to an ex-
istence of indescribable pleasure; I laughed and
danced likeone mad with exhiliration of unexpected
deliverance from torture; the air came into my
lungs gratefully as the uprising of cool water to

the lips of a thirsty drinker. The aroma of celes-
tial gardens seemed about me; I believed that I
was in the territory of souls, and wondered how
any should fear to die. I could hear sounds in
the street, but. they seemed to prolong and swell
like the sound of a great organ. Millions of sym-
metrical creatures passed in review, along a hori-
zon of silver and gold, and yet I was conscious
that they were but the creations of a distorted ima-
gination.
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"Presently I became conscious of returning
sense; my limbs felt unwieldy and of too great
proportions to be moved by the strengthening will;
my eyes opened and began to discern objects re-
turning to natural dimensions, and I began to com-
prehend the conversation of persons in the room.
The whole operation had not occupied half an
hour, but rhad lived centuries of indescribable
horrors, and emotions of happiness which are in-
comprehensible to thesane and wakeful mind. My
sight was preserved, and the fragment of steel is
in mypossession, which, like the key of St. Peter,
unlocked celestial splendors, and opened a Pandora
box of hellish imagery, which, even now, scares
me from dreams to sudden and trembling wakeful-
ness.

Txn GREAT PAN-TRO-NA-TREC-A.-The exhibi-
tion of the series of paintings at Brant's Hall has
proved the greatest hit of anything in the show
line ever opened in this place, and the houses have
been crowded nightly in such a manner as to as-
tonish the "oldest inhabitant." The manager,
Mr. Wentz, is a second Barnum in getting up an
exhibition to please ; but he differs essentially from
Barnum in one respect—he descends to no gull-
traps, catch-pennys or humbugs. His panoramas
are real works of art, second to none ever exhibi-
ted anywhere. The vocal performances of Miss
Patee ate among the best ever given in the Hall.
But the crowning point is the indiscriminate dis-
tribution of about one gift to each eight tickets
among the audience. These gifts vary in value
from 50 cents to $2O, and he who is lucky enough
to have a watch, cake basket, or family Bible
awarded to him is well paid for an investment of
25 cents.

Mr. Wenta had concluded tO migrate to-day, but
the outside pressure became too heavy, and he has
consented to remain a few nights longer, and will
continue to distribute the same number of gifts,
regardless o the number of people present. Drop
in and try your luck.
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MUSLIN% MUSLIN% MUSLIN'S !-1,000 yards the
very best Unbleached Muslin, 10 cents; 2,000 yds.
beautiful Bleached Muslins, 10 cents; 2,000 yards
of the best long Cloth Muslin, 121 cents; which I
will sell by the piece at 111 cents. A large lot of
remnants of Calicoes, to be sold cheap; remnants
of Colored Silk ; remnants of Delaine ; all will be
soldcheap. Delaines, Broche Shawls,other Shawls,
Cassinetts, Cassimere for pants, Black Cloth, at
cost price. A splendid assortment of Cambrics,
Jaconets, Cambric Bands, Hem-stitched Handker-
chiefs, from New York auction; white and celered
Flannels, at cost price. For cheap goods call at

S. Lswv,
at Rhoads' Old Corner.

The poultry raisers in England are full of com-
petition. A single column of a London weekly
contains some curious advertisements. One per-
son advertises for an incubator, another offers a
Toulouse gander and two geese for twenty-one dol-
lars, another has for sale ten couple of call ducks,
another red game hens, glad others every variety
of eggs for hatching.

The Boston Post says that since females have
commenced the practice of medicine, the health of
young men has been very delicate.

Go see the great Pan-teo-na-thee-aexhibiting at
Brant's Hall to-night.

WANTED-A WHITE WOMAN.-
A good COOK can find constant employment and

good wages. Aindy to DANIEL WAGNER, at the Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Chesnut streets.
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FRFSFI GARDEN AND FLOWER
SEEDS —The largest stock in the City. All kinds

of GARDEN SEEDS, in large papers, at TIIIIIM osrvrsperpaper. per sal e by DAVID HAYNES,
marls-lm 110 Market Streot.

HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD SOAP.
SO BOXES OF THIS PERFECT SOAP. For sale

at 'Manufacturer'sprices. A. ROBINSON & CO.mar 6

A PPLE WHISKY !-Puiu ;JERSEY AP
.1-1. PLE!—In store and for sale by ,

701114 ZIEGLER,
73 Market Street.feb7

THE AMERICAN READER !

A popular and very interesting Reader, designed for
the useof

ACADEMIES AND SCHOOLS
generally throughout our country, and now in the use of
the Public. Schools of the First School District of Penn-
sylvania, by order, and with the unanimous vote of the
Board of! School Controllers of said District. Itmaybe
hag on application to the Author and Publisher, South-
west corner of Lombard and 23d streets, Philadelphia,
ter $6.50 per dozen, or 75 cents per copy.

Orders may be left at this office for any quantity or
number of them, and they will be promptly delivered to
address free offreight or porterage. feblo-d6m.

DUBUC NOTICE.—The undersigned,
Commissioners of Dauphin county, Pennsylvania,

hereby informthepublic in general that, in consequence
of the approaching completion of the new Court House
of the county, in the city of Harrisburg, a number of
CountyLoans are solicited, for which coupon bonds pay
able at from three to thirty years, will be executed to
the lender clear of all taxes, and semi-annual interest
will be paidpunctually at theDauphin County Treasury.
Th.refore, persons wishing to make safe investments,
will, it is expected, availthemselves of this (opportunity.

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB BERM,

feb27-dotWlm GLOBUS GARV.ERICIi.

SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN

SILVER OR GOLD,
BECAUSE

IT WILL RESTORE ME WEAK!
REINSTATE TEE 'MOOD IN ALL ITS

ORIGINAL PURITY AND VIGOR.
UP IS•

PROF. 0. T WOOD'S
RES'I DILATIVE CORDIAL.

AND
BLOOD RENOVATOR,

ie precisely what its name indicates, for while plea-
sant to the taste, it h tahilarnAing and
strengthening to the -vital powers. It n'so revivifies,
reinstates a'-d renews the blood in all its original
purity, and thus restores and renders the system in vul-
nerable to attacks of disease. It is the only prepara-
tion ever offered to the world ina popular form so as to
to within thereach of ail.

So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfecty adapted soac
toact in ]serf ct ac,:ardance With taßlaws of nature, and
hence seethe the weaksst stomach, and tune up the diges-

tive organs, and all=y all nervous and other irritation.
It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects, and yet it
is never followed by lassitude or depression of spirit,.
It is composed rentirtly of vegetables, and those
thoroughly combining powerful told° and soothing pro-
perties, and consequently can never injure. As a sure
preventive and cure of
CONSUMPTION. nRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-

PEPSISLOSS OF AP PET [TILEAIN (NESS, NERI-VOUS R [TARTLIT V, NEURALGIA. PALPI-
TATION OF 17111: HEART, MELANCHOLY,

HYPOCHONDRIA NIGHT SWEATS.
LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND ALL

THAT CLASS OF CASES SO
FEARF ULLYFAT AL CALL-

ED FEMALE WEAKNESS,
AND I RREGULARITIES

THERE IS NOTHING- ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements Le Torpicity. and Liver

Compisints, Di-cu=es of the Ed lays, or any general de-
rangements of the Uri airy Ortnthel.

It w.ll not only cure thA debility following CHILLS
and FEVER. but prevent all attacks arising from mias-
matic lig Vue6.ces and case tae diseases at once, if already
attacked.

TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as it
will infalliblyprevent any deleteriousconsequences fol-
lowing upon change of climate and water.

As it prevents costiveness strengthens the digestive
organs, it should be is the bands of all porsousof seden-
tary habits.

LADIES not accustomed to mach out-door exercise
should always use it.

MOTHERSshould use it, for it is a,perfectrelief ; to; en
a month or two before the final trial, s"-e will pass the
dreadfulperiod wita perfect ease and safety!

There is no mistake a'out it !!

TILE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT !!

MOTILERS TRY IT !!

And to you weappeal to detect the illness or decline
not of ly of your daughters before it be too late, butalso
your sons ai.d husbands, for while ,he former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up with the excitement of business, that
if it were not foryou, they, too, would travel inthe same
downward path until it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal; for we are sure your never-falling
affect. on will unerringly 'point you to PROF. WOOD'S
RESTORAT EYE CORDIA 14 AND BLOODRENOVATOR
as the remedy which should be always ou hand in time
of need.

0. J. WOOD, proprietor. No. 444 Broadway, New
York, and No. 114 Market st., St Louis, Mo., and sold
by all good druggists. erice one duller per bottle.

Read what the Press saya; alterthoroughlytestingthe
matter, and no one can bare a doubt.

Prof. WOOD'S Restorative Cordial Srd MoodItenova-
tor is a genune medicine of real merit, pleasant t•+ the
taste and invigorating tt)the system. While it purities
the blood and Soothes thenervous in itatio.: it aids the
organs of digestion to wan -in their functions, and re-
sist the assault of disease. It is a chemical compound
so skillful'y comtined th it while it exhila•ates it does
not provoke the lassitude which usually follows excite-
ment. A tonic, eomposed exclusively of vegetable mat-
ter_ it is absolutely ceneficial. and no ill effec:s tan pos-
sibly accompany its 11.80 It is en iormiibit and speedy
remedy to ' Lass of A ppetite, ruietne,s, ltiervolis

N•ursltia. Pa'pitation of the Heart, Falling of the
Womb, and other delicate diseases to which trein,n is
subject. For SickneSs of the Stomach; itilious A'tat ks,
Li ver Complaints, Costivenest, Dyqiensiti, Consumption,
and a host of evils flesh is heir to, it is a certain cute.—
St. 7.0 n Es Morning Reread. •

PROF. WOOD'S RESTOPJLTIVE Ct:ltra.q..—lt is ri"Col, l'.4l
in the Classics that PUChe was once sea'. t ) a climate
warmer than the West Indies, totrace ft's tniul, of the
beltnav,f Presperine in a lix. After 5011,1i, ~i trip the
1110. Sengorroturef ii, ant as soot, rs the lid of the IJ,N:
was removed, out Thew aTi the ills that flesh i.i heir I
kurtunat ly, hope was found in the bottom of the Loa.
Prof. WOOD'S Rest:irative Cordial revive.; the recoll-e-
-tion of the very, for it i,vigorat,s the blood, aids the
organs 01 digestion, imparts strength to the no:volts sys-
tem, amt fortifies the citadel of health, so as to bid de-
fiance to the assmlis-of disease. It is a healthy tonic,
composed entirely of vegettide prediction'. and while
it igeahiLietitinc: aIS pure wine, III) 111,111' rata

POs,iblY rd tow its 4.:••. 1. 14 44 , ,̂ Ulm in tin. inedi •
cal world, and those who are aillictal with loss of app,
tit°, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Faintness, Clain: -is',
Neauralda, Palpiticion of the heart. &c.. will dill here
an infalliblepanacea.—St. Luni.s Dtiqy Expres,,,

PROF. WOOD'S 11RSTOUZAVVI: CORM I.T. AND IlLOODRE!:-
OVAToIi. is. without doubt, the b.st tonic: Cordial i u the
wurld. To those who are sugering from General Datil
ty, we would recommend its use, for it is pleasant to the
taste, is strengthening to the system, and will at mice
tend to remove Alimporties of the bl,iod, and eradielte
all trans of disease. It can be ta'sen by the weakest
stomach, while those in goof health wilt at, once_ lee' its
exhilar_iting power. We are confident that after using
one ho De of this Cordial none will be for a day without,
it —New York L-ader.

A Ptr.E, irEALTITY Tosro, and one free from the dele-
terious and injurious effecs sure to f.,111 11wthose in ordi-
nary uss,, has longbeen felt to be a desid.ratem in the
medical world. Such a tonic, and one so skillfully onto-

Lined from the vegetable kingdom es to act in perfect
accordance with the laws of nature, and thus soothe the
weakest stomach, and at the same time only nervous
and other irritations., and tone up all the orgent, ofwhich
the human body is composed, is offered in Prot*. WOO D'
Restorative Cordial and Blood Renovator. Hence, it is
perfectly adapted to old and young. Reader, try it

Thousands have already done so, and the testimony is
universal in its favor.—Niav York Atlas.

PROF .WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDI n AND Bimini D.EN-
Overall, for the cure of General Debility; or Weakness
arising from any cause; also, Dyspepsia, Nervousness,
Night Sweats,lncip'ent COnSUMption, Liver Cemplaints,
Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Female Weakness in all
stages ; also to prevent thecontraction of disease, is cer-
tainly the best and most agreeable Cordial tonic and
Renovator ever offeredto theRIM°tea, and soOhninically
combined as to be the mostpOwerfu I ton icoverk uOWII to
medical science. Reader, try it. It will do you good.
We have no hesitation in recommending it, since Ive

know it to be a safe, pieasant and .cure remedy for the
diseases cuunterated.—Sree York D;:qo71 ch.

113Before noticing a. patent medicine, we have to
be certain that it will prove itself to be all that it is re-
commended. And we would say that the Restorative
Cordial and Blood Renovator of Prof. Wood will stand
the test fully, and in fact it is without any doubt the
first ai•thle in the marketfor Purifying the Blood and
strengthening the system. We have no hesitation in
reommending its use to ail.—lets Yorker.

LOOK TO YOURSELF 'IN TIME .-11.0 W many, in conSe-
quenee of a false delicacy, suffer from slcppressed, pain
jet{or obstructed moetruation, and think because they
are youngthat bye-and-bye nature will work itself clear
from obstructions, and all come right in the eud, little
dreaming that the seeds ofdeathare already germinating
in the system because the vital energies are impaired,
and the entire animal economy deranged, debilitated;
and yet, careless of themselves as they are. if aremedy
wee set before them which would restore all the funs
fleas of the system, and re=invigorate the body, they
would take it, and thus be in time to gave their lives.—
Parents think of this, and at once give them a bottle of
Prof. Woo(Pa Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator.
—New York Courier.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, No. 444:Broadway, and No.
114 Market Street. St. Donis, Mo.

}"At No. 444 'Broadway, all the Family and Patent
Medicines constantly on hand. Always fresh ..nd genu-
ine feb22-11/Im2m.

c 0 A L I COA L !

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS
COAL BY TILE

P A TENT W EIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

For everyfamily to get in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh,
Carts. The accuracy ofthese Cartsno one disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at Ids
own house
I have a large supply or Coal onhand, of
S. M. CO.'S LYIEENS VALLEY COAL all sizes,
LYKENS VALLEY do " "

WILBESBARRE do. •

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do
All Coal of the best quality mined, and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or

car load, single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.
.TAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September 24, 1860.—5ep25

,~n.s:~`~r~Cß~.

EXTRACTS! EXTRACTS,
WOODSWORTII & BIINNEL,S

SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRA
OF

BITTER ALAIOND,
NECTARINE,

TINE APPLE,
STRAWBERRY,

ROSE,
LEMON AND

VANILLA,
Just received and for sale by

WM. DOOR. JE., & 0

MADHRIA WINE !-WELSH BROi
MI- THEM, OLD RESERVE WlNE—full bodied an
fruity. In store and for sale by

JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,
73 Market street,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WARRANTEDV ALL CASES _LHDR. HARVEY'S

CHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
Forthe prevention and Cure ofall those difficultiesto which
the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE; OR OBS I'RUCTION..
These Pills haw: never been known to fail whin the

dirertzons have. been strictly followed, and they are
perfectly sal to take by the most delicate.

TO MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended,as they prevent difficulties, and restore nature,
no matterfrom what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the ilesirml elf, et; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, as they have an effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues, with numerouscertificatesfrom well
known physicians and apothecaries, can be had on applies-
lion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sold in boxes cootlining sixty pills,--price One Doi ler,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOfT
& CO., wholesale agents, North second str,et,

nov2-elaid&wly

Cristadorols Hair Dye
IS

TUE ONLY DYE- Erer analyzed
THE ONLY DYE Sworn to be poisonitss
TETE ONLY DYE For a living- brown
TOE ONLY DYF For a perfect black
TUE ONLY DYE That defies detectim.
THE ONLY DYF ... - - • —.That is instantaneous

and the
ONLY DYE

For all who desire to hare the coloroftheirhair changedwith safety, certainty and rapulity, to any shade they
may desire. Manufactured by J. CRISTADOR.O. 6 Astor
louse, New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by dl
lair Dreisers. marl9•dawlm

MANHOOD.
lIOW LOST, lIOW RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISHED ON TRI NATURE, TREAT-
MENT ANDRADICAL CURE OE SPERIEATORRIVA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness,Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting from
Self-abuse. &c. By Robt. J. CulVerwell, AI. D. Sent
under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, post
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHARLES J. C.
MANE, 127Bowery, New York. Post Mee Box. No.
4,586. march2o•d&w3m.

THE GREAT EN LISII 14.ODIERY.—Sir
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pin., prepared from a
prescription of Sir J. Clark.; M. D.,Physician Extraordl.
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute or all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO IIIARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the inonthly period with regularity.

Jiach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
TEN I•IiiST THREE 'MONTHS of PREGNANON, AS THEYARE
SURE TO BRING ON 11.1ISOARRIAGE, BIN AT ANY OTHER THIS
THEY ARE SAFE.

In all eases of Nervous and spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Patigne on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the heart, hysterics and Whites, these Pills will efleet a
cure whenall other means have failed,and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

hull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be Carefully preserved.

N. 8.-5..41,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Avut, will insure a bottle, coutaining over 50
pills, by return mail.

For sale by O. A. BANNVART, Harrisburg. jy7—dawly
Dr. Ernnon9s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER., speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of KELP-ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of-Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dinmesg of Vision,or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought ma by the uurestroined indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No.2. TRI /SAM,/ will cure in from two to eight days,any case of GONOltitalE A., is without taste or smell, and
7equires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
i•rice thie

No. 3. TUE TERER will cure in the shortest possible
irne, any case of GLE kV, even after all other Itenvelie

nave tailed Coproduce the desired effect. No taste orsmell,
Peke One Dollar.

PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures or-the Urethra. No matter or Low
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One

No. 5. TRH SOLUTOR will cure anyMe of GRAVEL,
permanently and Ppeedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No.6. Pug P AIITICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No.7 THE abIARIN will cure the %lace radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregulerities or tl:e :non thly periods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. rOE PARTIOULAR9 SEE CIRCULAR.
Either _Remedy sent Free by mail on receipt of tho price

annexed. Iloclo.e pot:Lige stamN and pet Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue. andCallowhill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue;2.1.V2.-

deiphia, Pa.
Forsale in Harrisburg only by C. A. DANNYART. where

Circulars containing valuable inforrnaVen, with full dn-
serlptions of each case, will be delivered gratis, on appli..
cation. Address DR. FELIX BitUNON,

inayl-d/y D. O. Rol( 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

PURIFY YQUR. BLOOD.---BRANDRETII'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND Arms.--The
effect of purging with BRANDRETIFS PILLS is tore-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations bredthed by man whatever.
Infact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capatlo of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthma; catarrhs, ccstiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal eet, New York,
and byall Druggists. Also, by PDC IF BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harr!ri•erg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines de9-d&wlm

MRS. WINSL OW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, hag* Sooth-

ing Syrilp for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
iuflamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, anti relief and health to your infants. Per—-
catty safe in all cases. See advertiserue iv; in another col.
111;11. 4; ,s 1 ),1859—d&w/y

I=l
A. NEW REMEDY.

Superseding 0111212114; COPAillt, CAPSULVS,orany compound
that has ever been before the people. Ithas been used by

ONE HUNDRED PIRYSIOIANS.In their private pracrce, with entire success, in all cases.
BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS,

For diseases of aprivate nature; a owe isfrequently per,.formed ,n a mete, and entire confidence may be placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Cubebs or Copaibt
alone. The pills are half the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Six dozen
pills in a box—price one dollar, and will be sent by mail,
post-paid, by the agent, on receipt of the money.

Sal by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. noxZeotWrwly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of
Messenger,

world-renowned medicine—Bins. WINS
LOWS SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING

" We see an advertisement in your columns of PPS.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said a word
is favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
fed compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
hereinug —WE HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO DE ALL IT
minis. It is, probably, one of the most successful
n:vdicines of the day, because it is one of thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d& wly

TIELIIIBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cares Gra-
vel Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

I.IIII4MKOLI/ 7 6 (*ermine Preparation for Nervous ana
Debilitated Sufferers.

itELMettiLu ,S GenuinePreparation torLolaofPower,11 Lees of Memory.
ELII.IDOLD ,S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of

3reathing, General Weakness.

HELMI3OLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horrorof Death, Trembling.

HELNIDOLDT Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

fILLMBOLD% tieunito; kreparatiou for Liinetor,Uni-versa Lassitude of the Muscular illrfitPM.n ELMEOLD,n(}ermine Yrepekration tor
nukes and Eruptions.

H1%511301.D'S Genuine Preparation for Pains in the
Back, needed*, Biel; Stomach.ECi"See advertisement headed

REhMBOLD'S =TRAM` 131101111in another et limn. n01.4-dikmOm
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Adds.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST CORNER OF 11T1T AND MARKET STREETS.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
X23EXIMa .EI.7IaMT_EMsIEIXISti...

The undersigned would respectfully informthe Public
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known a,
" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms are spacious and commodious. andfurnished
with every convenience to be foundin thebest Hotels in
the city.

The "UNITED STATES,'is admirahlyloeated for the
convenience of travelers. beingunder the same roof with
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
Epared to render the " UNITEDSTATES" a pleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate.

0e22-omwly H. W. KANAGA. Proprietor.

TIUEHLEE, HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
CEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

This old established -House having changed hands
during the present season, has undergone extensive im-
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
BEFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the state for the comforts and cones-
iences which p3rtain to a First Class fio,el

for Zak 010 Rent.
VOR SALE.---The BUILDING on the
1' corner of Walnut and Short streets, used ns a

COOPBR mop. This building was originally built so
that it could be turned into Dwelling Rouses. It con-
sists of three separate frames placedtogether, each frame
being 25 by 20 feet, making the entire building, as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHOR SE PO WER.ENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly new, and oneof Dratelotelt ,sPatent Stare Cutters,
and a Set of Saws for Tointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the building stands. Enquire at
the Broker's Office of S. L. IWIDULLOOII,

febO-dtf 120 Market Street.

HOUSES TO RENT.—Two or three
dwellings, in the brick row, on Third street, near

Walnut, are offered for rent, from the let ofApril next.
For terms, enquire of MICHAEL B CrRKE.

febl3-dtf

1)R0 CL AiNI. ATI. 0 N.—Whereas, the
Honorable JOHN J. PEARSON., President ofthe Court

ofCommonPleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting of the counties ofLebanon and Dauphin, and the
Hon. A. 0. WESTER and Hon. FELIX NISSLEY, Asso
elate Judges in Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the 16th day of February, 1861, to me
directed, for holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace
Harrisburg,at for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on the 4th Monday of April next, being tta,22d
doe,' of April, 1501, and to continue two weeks. '—

Notice is therefore hereby given to the coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the said
county of Dauphin. that they be then and there in their
properpersons, at le o'clock in the forenoon ofsaid day,
with theirrecords, inquisitions, examinations, and their
own retnembracces, to do those things which to their
office appertains to be done, and those who are bound in
recognizances to prosecute against the prisoners thatare
or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them asshall be just.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March, in the year of ourLord, 1861. and in the eighty-
third year of the independence ofthe United Otates.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff,
SHERTFOS OFFICE!,

Harrisburg, March 15, 1861. marl6-d&

NNW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION
IVALLOWER'S Lry.g

The old stock of cars being disposed of, -the under-
signed has broke out in a new place, and established a
daily freightline between Philadelphia, New York, Har-
risburg and all points on the Northern Central,Sunbury
and Erie and Lackawanna and Bloomsburg railroads,
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his
old customers and patrons. All goods intended for • the
line must be delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia
and Reading railroad, Broad and Callowhill streets. Phil-
iladelphia All goods delivered at the depot up to 5
o'clock, P. M., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Js.., General Agent,
marchl2 'Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

(Coat.

COAL REDUCED!!!
CONSUMERS OP COAL, TAKE NOTICE!

Coal delivered' to any part of the city limits by the
Patent Weigh Carts; at the following low rate; for
cash, viz :

Lykens Valley Nut Coal at $2.00 per ton.
SmallErg 2.00 "

Large do. 2.90 cc

St Broken 2.90 "

halt. Coal Co.'s Wilkesbarre Steamboat, 3.00 per ton.
cc c& Broken, 3.00

Ci Egg, 300 "

CC Nut, 2.25 "

Broad Top Coal, (for Smiths' use,) 2%cts. perbushel.
2,300 Bushels OATS for sale, at lowest cash price.
A large lot of superior HiCtROD YAND OAK WOOD

for sale, at the lowest rates.
Agent for DU PONT'S GUN AND BLASTING

POWDER—for sale at manufacturer's prices.
Coal delivered from both yards at above rates, by

Patent Weigh Carts,which are certifiedto by the Sealers
of Weights and Measures.

fj7•Every consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if it falls short 10 pounds I wilt forfeit
the Coal.

A large, full and complete stock of tho best kinds of
Coal will always be found on hand.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, January 29, 1861. jan3o dlm

JP TOW N !

PATENT WITGH CARTS
Forthe convenience of my numerous uptown custom-

ers, I have established, in connection w th my old yard,
a Branch Coal Yard opposite North stree in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the offic., formerly occu-
pied by Mr. R. Harris, where c0n5u0,....., of Coal in that
vicinityadd Yerbekrtown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH CARTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FM Pi THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Of LYKENS VALLEY and WILKE3BARBE, all sizes.

117"Willing to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
to to undersold by any parties.

117^All Coal forked up aed delivered clean and free
from all impurities, and the best article mined.

Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,
nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.
Cord .sold by Boat, C;11! !bed, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, October 13. 1860.—0ct15

T.YEENS VALLEY NUT COAL-
For Sale AT TWO DOLLARS PER TON.

KrAll Coalclotivereel by 1'ATEN TWEIG IrCARTS.
.7 ANES AI'LLEELER

Coaldaliverad from both yards. nort

111-31.111.130X,PPS Ii 1i1,51111)LIrS
ft& u...1,,r,41.--41/Luirs • .1-112b,16211.0LD'S

E1.11.3()L1
[iIk•73,3II:,OLL"S •-YLail.rtikiilY.ur3

im,aisioitu7s
1.11,3113f. )11,3 Pt; liEL3.11111)1,DIS

E1,31B()1,1)78
Extract Rcelm, Extract En,Llu,
Ex-tra..,t Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extras t Itudbu, i':xtract kurhu,
Extraet Pac!..a, Extract Buena,
1:at -acs I;aehu,
FV.rmet 13u.e,'111, Extract liuchu,
Extraet Itncflu, Extr.ct. ituctin,

FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
POE sEcR AND It EL ICAT.E DERs.
1,0 SLW E ..V1) D PLICATE D ISORD FRS.

SECR(T .4NI) DELICATE DLSoRRERS.FOR s RET AivD Dl,l-1-'ATE 1)ISo RDERS.FOS SECRET At N D DELICATE .O1SO11.1)p,
FO ti it:I_CCIC.ET AND D !CATE DIs..u.IiDERS.

A Fo9iriVe anti Spec) Rerr.cdy.
A Pcnit.% e and `pee] it,siro•dy.
A Pca;live an. Spuc-tic its rued,.

Pos;tiva and Epecill:: t:atnedy.
A Pop,lt;ve and E,.pccitic Remedy.

Pori ir.e and 6pecilla hen/tit:F.
A POR:tiVe and P., :fie

/OR DISiI:AI3.N:S OF THEr, DD T.:71, aRA VEL, I:7DXEIS, rriPSY,
r;LA(J ER; GRA vEr..,
I:LA/II! Eli, (7 E I. liID. S 1
RI, ADD R, G ,VP: ;:rpsy,
E.' L. A OilE 1:, GRA FE1.. EIDNEY)S, -I)" i';`YrELAlj E GRAVEL; IC.1.9,VE:rs, JIROPSY,
ELA i1.1%* , Gii4VEL. KID NE I'S,

ORI-;ANI1 WE: mr.
01:G.3..N10 WE ‘KIk/i.:,45,
OriCANIC AVEnRINLEe6,
(IXGAN IC IV EAKNLaS,
VI-MANIC Wh1A.14,:g1;.58.

And all D•seases of Se 2 mai Or4..ant,
And of/ Dia.rs. aof Sexual
And all Diseases of Sexual ()twins,
And all DISEASE. 3 of Sexual O•zans,
And all Diseases or Drains,
And all Lis, f,WS of Se.riftil firgans,

ttiSIRG FRLAI.
EzePFsee, Exposures, and I.rnpralencies in Life.
Excesses, Exposures, and Traprudeucies in Lire.
Excesses: Exposure, and Tinprudnuc.eil in Life.
.11xoeS9011, Exposures, and loorunencies in Lila.

Exposures, and ImprudentieS in Lire.
Excesses, Exposures, and.Lnprucencies in Life.

From whaZtver Cu' ge originatin,onn whether ,pxisting in
MALI: OR Pill ALE.

Females, take nomore Pills ! Theyare of no availfor
Comp!slate inciatnr to the eex Use

EXTRACT BUCHU
ITrlmbold,s Extract Raclin is a Atedicine which is per-

fectly pleasant in its
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate in its action, giving Health and Vigor to
the Frame; Bloom to the Pallid Meek, and restoring the
patient to a perfect state of

HEALTH AND PURITY.
ilelmbold'a Extract Bacilli is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is prFscrited and used by
THE MOST EIdIAENT PHYSICIANS

Delay no longer. Procure the remedy at once
Price ;id par bottle, or011 for sa.
D.pot 104 SouthTenth etreet, Philadelphia.

BEWARE OP UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS
Trying to palm off their own or other articles of BIJOHII
ou the reputation attained by

DELIS SOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU,
The Olizinal and only Genuine.

We desire io run on the
MERIT OP OUR ARTICLE !

Their'3i9 Trurthlem —1%.014 at much feesraies and sem-
missions, consequently ote.k ing a much better profit.WBEVY COAPETITION

Ask for
TIELIHROLD'S EXTRACT RUCEM.

Take no other.
Sold by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, cornerof Market and

Secondstreets, Harrisburg,
AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVEBYWHEER.

nol4 dkwArs.

•

VALENTINES ! VALENTINES! !

A large assortment of COMIC and SENTIMENTAL
VALENTINES of different styles and prices. For sale
at SCILEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

feb9 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

UM

A PPLES ! APPLES ! !—Five Hun-
dred Barren of superior APPLES just reeeived

from New York State. Fur sale at lowest cash prioe by
febl2 TAMES M. WILMER.

FOR RENT—The Buehler House RES.
TAURANT, with sale of Fixture'. fobl


